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•fe You board and leave your
Trailways bus right in the heart
of town—so simple and conven-
ient for business or shopping
trips. And what comfortable
travel in these new buses! Air-
suspension "springs" . . . tinted
glass . . . deep, reclining seats
. . . rest rooms . . . cooled, con-
stantly conditioned air. Trail-
ways drivers are unexcelled in
their record for safety . . . noted
for their courtesy. Next time,
go Trailways, and you'll see

























Daily to Charlotte, N. C.
(Thru-Liners)














SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA TELEPHONE 583-3669






The Greenville News and Greenville
Piedmont lead the way in real sports
coverage: You're sure of getting the
most . . . and the best ... in The
News and Piedmont.
MORE GAME RESULTS
Even late night games are reported in
The Greenville News' morning edi-
tions. And The Piedmont brings you
a complete roundup of all the import-
ant sports results each afternoon.
MORE PICTURES
Wirephoto equipment brings the best
in football action pictures from all the
nation's big games to The News and
Piedmont. And our staff photographers
are on hand at all Clemson games to
record them in eye-catching photos.
EXPERIENCED WRITERS
The News and Piedmont have talent-
ed, experienced sports staffs. Their
sports writers are veterans in the
sports field and experts at bringing
you the most important news, fully
reported, every day. Read The Green-
ville News and Greenville Piedmont






s Sobbing With Happiness, Foster And Wife United
'We'll Stay Until
He Goes With Us'
GoWfine W,ll Tel'
About His Checks
Releoscd By Cubon Rebels
NEWS-PIEDMONT COMPANY
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Director of Sports Publicity
Represented for National Advertising by SPENCER ADVERTISING COMPANY, Inc.
271 Madison Avenue New York 16, New York
EMERGENCIES
In any emergency of any nature, come to
the right side door of the press box (as you
face press box), or contact any usher on duty.
First aid stations are on either side of field
beneath stands with trained personnel on
duty. Telephones are located at the north-
east, northwest, southeast, and southwest
ticket booths.
RESTROOMS
Ladies' and men's restrooms are located be-
neath the stands and can be reached by exit
from any portal. There are 4 ladies' and 4
men's restrooms on each side of the stadium
and one each under the new west stands.
CONCESSION STANDS
Concession stands are located underneath
each side of the stadium and west end stands
and can be reached by exit from any portal.
The stands handle soft drinks, sandwiches,
cigarettes, popcorn, peanuts, candy, etc. Ven-
dors also sell these items in the stands.
IN LEAVING
In leaving the stadium, please give utmost
heed to the directions from officers on duty.
New parking lots and exit roads have been
added this year for your convenience. Please
cooperate with traffic officers. Cars will be
cleared from parking lots as quickly as
possible.
Dr. R. M. Cooper, President of the Board
CLEMSON BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Life Members
Dr. R. M. Cooper, President Wisacky
Edgar A. Brown Barnwell
James F. Byrnes Columbia
Robert R. Coker Hartsville
Charles E. Daniel Greenville
James C. Self Greenwood
Winchester Smith Williston
Term Expires 1964
L. D. Holmes Johnston
A. M. Quattlebaum Florence
Term Expires 1966
W. Gordon McCabe Greenville
Paul Quattlebaum, Jr. Charleston
G. E. Metz, Secretary Clemson
We are delighted to have each of you with us today to
enjoy the strong competitive college football of which we
at Clemson are so proud. Clemson games are always eventful
and memorable, and sometimes explosive and dramatic.
As you look out from this magnificent stadium, beyond
the flashing eyes of the scoreboard tiger, you will readily
see much of the tremendous physical expansion taking place
on this old, picturesque plantation.
We hope, too, as you tour our campus and talk with our
people, you will grasp the enormous good works being done
here and sense the steady growth of excellence in our edu-
cational programs.
Whether joyous or disappointed with the outcome of to-
day's game, we hope you will leave Clemson with plans to
visit us again soon, and often.
Robert C. Edwards





V. P. for Development
Dr. Jack Kenny Williams
Dean of the College
Melford A. Wilson
Comptroller
G. E. Metz, Secretary
Board of Trustees
Assistant to the President
hJBHHH
Dr. Hugh H. Macaulay, Jr.
Dean of Graduate School
Dr. William H. Wiley, Dean
School of Agriculture
Harlan E. McClure, Dean
School of Architecture
Dr. Howard L. Hunter, Dean
School of Arts & Sciences
Dr. Linvil G. Rich, Dean
School of Engineering
Gaston Gage, Dean
School of Industrial Management
and Textile Science
R. R. (Red) Ritchie, Faculty Chairman of Athletics
CLEMSON ATHLETIC COUNCIL
R. R. (Red) Ritchie, Chairman
Gaston Gage
Dr. C. B. Green
Dr. R. W. Moorman
T. W. Morgan
Joe L. Young
Dr. Victor Hurst, ex-officio
President, Faculty Senate
G. H. Hill, ex-officio
Budget Officer
K. N. Vickery, ex-officio





One of two new dormitories completed this summer and occupied for the first time in September,
above. The new housing facilities are adjacent to Calhoun Mansion.
About The Coach . . .
Frank Howard is now in his 32nd year on the Clemson
staff and the team representing the Tigers on the play-
ing field today is Howard's 23rd Clemson eleven.
His stay at Clemson is unparalleled for a head coach
and only Jess Neely at Rice has been at one institution
as long as Howard. Both Neely and Howard have held
their respective positions longer than anyone else in
college athletics today.
Howard's Tigers have played in six major post-season
bowl games—more than any other team in the Atlantic
Coast Conference—and the Tigers also have the best
bowl record of any ACC team with four wins and three
losses.
In the nine years of conference competition Howard
has guided the Tigers to an overall 57-32-1 mark, second
only to Duke's 57-30-6. Against league foes only, the
Tigers are 31-15-1 prior to the 1962 season.
Years As
Name & School Head Coach G W L T Pet.
Andy Gustafson,
Miami (Fla.) 18 176 105 67 4 .608
Rip Engle,
Penn State 18 166 104 54 8 .651
Odus Mitchell,
North Texas State 16 167 100 59 8 .623
The Century Club
Fifteen coaches who are at major football institutions
(as classified by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau)
have now won 100 or more games in their careers. Ben
Schwartzwalder of Syracuse, Woody Hayes of Ohio
State, Andy Gustafson of Miami (Fla.) Rip Engle of Penn
State and Odus Mitchell of North Texas State joined the
growing list after last season. A possible member during
the 1962 season is Bowden Wyatt of Tennessee, who now
has 95 wins. Coach Frank Howard of the Clemson Tigers
ranks sixth in the nation for the most wins in a career.
Listed below are the "Century Club" members.
Years As
Name & School Head Coach G W L T Pet.
Warren B. Woodson
New Mex. State _ 31 307 203 86 18 .691
Jess Neely,
Rice. 35 352 191 144 17 .567
Eddie Anderson,
Holy Cross 36 315 188 113 14 .619
Bud Wilkinson,
Oklahoma ... 15 157 129 24 4 .834
Bobby Dodd,
Georgia Tech 17 184 128 50 6 .712
FRANK HOWARD
CLEMSON 22 215 126 79 10 .609
Bear Bryant,
Alabama 17 181 122 46 13 .709
Bill Murray,
Duke 19 180 119 52 9 .686
Johnny Vaught,
Mississippi 15 158 120 31 7 .782
Jordan Olivar,
Yale _ 19 173 109 58 6 .647
Ben Schwartzwalder,
Syracuse _. 16 152 106 44 2 .704
Woody Hayes,
Ohio State 16 145 105 34 6 .745
Frank Howard. Athletic Director and Head Coach
HOWARD'S 22-YEAR RECORD
Year G W L T Pet.
1940 9 6 2 1 .722
1941 9 7 2 .778
1942 10 3 6 1 .350
1943 8 2 6 .250
1944 9 4 5 .444
1945 10 6 3 1 .650
1946 9 4 5 .444
1947 9 4 5 .444
1948 11 11 1.000
1949 10 4 4 2 .500
1950 10 9 1 .950
1951 10 7 3 .700
1952 9 2 6 1 .278
1953 9 3 5 1 .389
1954 10 5 5 .500
1955 10 7 3 .700
1956 11 7 2 2 .727
1957 10 7 3 .700
1958 11 8 3 .727
1959 11 9 2 .818
1960 10 6 4 .600
1961 10 5 5 .500






(brand of antihistamine-analgesic-antipyretic compound)
SCHERING CORPORATION • BLOOMFIELD, NEW JERSEY
1962 CLEMSON CAPTAINS
All new! All muscle! All glamour! That's the '63 Buick WILDCAT! America's only luxury sports car with
Advanced Thrust engineering now features three new models—convertible, hardtop, coupe; room for five
fullbacks; colorful vinyl bucket seat interior; and an almost neurotic urge to get going! Very definitely for
the sports-minded male and his equally adventuresome mate. There's a WILDCAT at your dealer's now-
just rarin' for someone like you to give it a brisk workout. Why not take time out to do it this weekend?
Buick Motor Division— General Motors Corporation
Anatomy of a Buick WILDCAT!
Engine: 90° V-8 valve in head. Displace-
ment: 401 cu. in. Maximum h.p.: 325 @
4400 rpm. Maximum torque: 445 ft-lbs.
@ 2800 rpm. Compression : 10.25:1. Bore
and stroke: 4.3125x3.64. Carburetor:
one 4-bbl. downdraft. Valves: hydraulic
lifter type. Rear Axle: hypoid semi-
floatmg. Gear ratio: 3.42. Transmission:
automatic, torque converter type. Brakes:
12" Duo- servo. Finned aluminum up
front. Advanced Thrust engineering gives




AMERICA'S SMARTEST WOMEN BUY
STEVENS UTICA*, MOHAWK* AND BEAUTICALE*
SHEETS MADE RIGHT HERE IN CLEMSON
Other famous Stevens fabrics include Forstmann*, Hockanum* and Worumbo*
Woolens . Twist Twill* and Tastemaker Cottons . Fuller Fabrics* . Wonder fabrics
for Lingerie . Simtex* Tablecloths . Fiber Glass for Curtains and Draperies.
"Reg. U. S. T. M. Aerial view of the Utica-Mohawk Plant

You don't know what
you're missing until
you get new ^%
RCA VICTORmm TV
!
VISIT YOUR RCA VICTOR DEALER FOR A DEMONSTRATION
SOUTHERN RADIO CORPORATION
"Pioneers Of Color Television In The Carolinas"
CHARLOTTE, N. C. RCA VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR COLUMBIA. S. C.
1963 Clemson IPTAY Officers
IPTAY officers for the coming year were named recently and include left to right. Dr. Glenn
Lawhon, Jr., of Hartsville, vice president; Harper S. Gault of Rock Hill, president; and Woodrow
Taylor of Batesburg, secretary-treasurer.
Bishopville Petroleum Co., Inc.
SHELL PRODUCTS
GASOLINE • MOTOR OIL • FUEL OILS
\V. G. DusCHAMPS, .JK., CLASS OF "38
Phone 484-3416 Bishopville, S. C.
FIRESTONE
Tires • Tubes • Accessories





"C'ootball has given me some of the most pleasant and
exciting moments of my life, from a Harvard-Yale
game I saw 40 years ago to last year's Army-Navy game.
I remember my 21st birthday not as the day I became
eligible to vote, but as the day Michigan's great Tom
Harmon scored 21 points in the first half of a game
against California. Many of my boyhood heroes 'were
football stars, and I still thrill to a long run, a solid
block, or a good tackle. In short, I am like a lot of
other Americans who never quite made the team but
love the game.
I sometimes wonder whether those of us who love
football fully appreciate its great lesson: that dedication,
discipline, and teamwork are necessary to success. We
take it for granted that the players will spare no sacri-
fice to become alert, strong, and skilled, that they will
give their best on the field. This is as it should be,
and we must never expect less, but I am extremely
anxious that its implications not be lost upon us.
In a large sense, all of us are engaged in a struggle
more fiercely-contested, and far more important to our
future, than you are witnessing here today. It is the
struggle for the hearts, the minds, and the souls of men,
and there are no spectators—only players. It is a strug-
gle which will test our courage, our strength, and our
stamina, and only if we are physically, mentally, and
spiritually fit can we win.
In the past, on many occasions, I have expressed the
belief that physical fitness is necessary to all other forms
of excellence, that only the active, vigorous person can
fully realize his potential. I have constantly urged par-
ents, schools, and communities to provide their young-
sters the vigorous activity necessary to healthy develop-
ment. I repeat this plea now.
The young men on the field today did five or ten
minutes of calisthenics just to prepare for 60 minutes of
hard football. The exercises loosen their muscles, key
their senses, and put them in the proper frame of mind
to play. Yet, many American boys and girls cannot do
one pullup, or even raise themselves to a sitting position
without using their hands. Perhaps some of them are
in the stands today.
A recent survey of the schools revealed that one-
fourth of our children are physically underdeveloped,
and that half are substandard in some phase of strength,
stamina, agility, or flexibility. At the time, I described
these statistics as "shocking." I will go even further:
they indicate a threat to the continued vigor, growth,
and freedom of America.
Fortunately, there is a way to solve our fitness prob-
lem. Working with 19 leading educational and medical
organizations, my Council on Youth Fitness has outlined
a program which, if adopted in every school, will enable
our children to build the strength and energy which are
their rightful heritage. The program suggests ( 1 ) a
health appraisal for every child; (2) a physical screen-
ing process to identify underdeveloped children; (p)at
least 15 minutes of vigorous activity as part of a daily
physical education program, and ( 4 ) periodic achieve-
ment tests to measure progress and provide incentive.
I strongly urge you to see that your child has the op-
portunity to participate in such a program. Not just so
that he might become a football player someday—al-
though that would be fine, too—but so that he will be
able to live imaginatively, confidently, and usefully.
Remember, all of our children are on your team. We
can do no less than to see that they are fit— fit to leam,
fit to understand, fit to grow in grace and stature, and
fit to serve our nation in its hour of need.
Clemson College Varsity Football Staff
The Clemson varsity coaching staff this year is composed of, left to right, Charlie Waller, head




The Grass On Clemson's Football




for those who thinkyoung
TERRY ROTTLING COMPANY
ANDERSON, S. C. and GREENWOOD, S. C.
Under appointment from Pepsi-Cola Co., New York




Band Commander Wayne Rish
Vice Commander Jim Webb
Drum Major Jeff Tisdale
Student Bandmaster Kenneth Kingsmore
Supply Officer Jerry Raz
Sergeant Major Eddie Collins




12:10 P.M.—University of South Carolina Drill Teams Exhibition
West: USC Air Force ROTC Drill Team, Cadet Capt.
David K. Smith, Leader
East: USC Naval ROTC Drill Team
12:30—Team Warm-Ups
12:45—Clemson College TIGER BAND Entrance
Parade of Colors
Entrance—University of South Carolina Band
Prayer—Steve Ackerman, Student Chaplain
NATIONAL ANTHEM—Combined Bands




1:00 P.M.—CLEMSON vs SOUTH CAROLINA
(Game Announcer—Al Joseph)
Halftime
The University of South Carolina "Marching Gamecocks" Band
Featuring the Carolina Coguettes— Bren Johnston Solo Twirler
With Agnes and Salley Pritchard, Twin Twirlers
James D. Pritchard, Director
Don Clary, Drum Major
The Clemson College TIGER BAND
Fanfare: "A Festival Prelude" (Alfred Reed)
(Loesser-Yoder)
Entrance: "Grand Old Ivy" from How to Succeed in Business
Whip Turn and Reverse: "I Enjoy Being a Girl" from Flower
Drum Song (Rodgers-Warrington)
Line Drills: "The Picadore March" (John Phillip Sousa)
Clemson ALMA MATER
Exit: "Tiger Rag"
University of South Carolina Gamecocks . . .
Clemson welcomes the University of South Carolina on its second visit to "Death Valley". Game-
cocks expected to display their talents today are. starting in upper left hand corner and reading
clockwise, center Everett Crafts, fullback Dick Day, halfback Sammy Anderson, halfback Charley
Williams, center Richard Lomas, guard Woody Barfield, fullback Buddy Milton, tackle Dwaine God-
frey, end Larry Rucker, fullback Pete DiVenere, halfback Billy Gambrell and quarterback Tommy
Pilcher. In the center is Rutledge College, oldest building on the Carolina campus.
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA
(November 24 at Clemson— 1 p.m.)
Location: Columbia, S. C. Founded: 1801
Conference: Atlantic Coast Enrollment: 7,500
Athletic Director: Marvin Bass
Head Coach: Marvin Bass, William & Mary '43
Assistants: Ralph Floyd, Clyde Biggers, Hank Bartos,
Elmer Barbour, Bill England, Weems Baskin, W. L.
Strickland, Ed Pitts, Walt Hambrick
SID: Tom Price
(Office phone: 803-ALpine 2-5641, Ext. 475)
Stadium and Capacity: Carolina Stadium—43,100
Nickname: Gamecocks
1961 Conference Record: 3-4-0
1961 Overall Record: 4-6-0
Lettermen Returning: (25) E—Roy Chatman. John Cas-
key, Larry Rucker, Ken Lester, Sam Humphreys
T—Jim Moss, Joel Goodrich, Dwaine Godfrey, Tom-
my Gibson, Joe Prehodka; G—Dave Pope, Mike
Kirkpatrick, John Jones, Howard Sohm, Woody Bar-
field, Charlie Overstreet; C—Everett Crafts, Rich-
ard Lomas; QB—Tommy Pilcher; HB—Dean Find-
ley, Sammy Anderson, Billy Gambrell, Charley Wil-
liams; FB—Dick Day, Ed Holler.



















































































































































Games Won Lost Tied Pts. Opp.
Clemson . 59 34 22 3 924 542




Now In One Central Location
To Serve You Better!
ft
We Are Equipped To Serve
All Your Food Needs
At Anytime
ft
Our Latest Addition . . .
... A Complete Success
A dining room seating 75, air cooled, and
equipped with charcoal grill where the
tastiest of steaks are prepared . . . and
catering to banquets and meetings.
Or A Quick Trip . . .
Through our cafeteria line will save you
time before or after the game.
ft
SERVING THE WORLD'S BEST
AND BIGGEST HAMBURGERS
DAN'S
"BEHIND CLEMSON ATHLETICS 100%"
/BUT U)£'£6 TR</(N(S TO HAVE
THE NE(0 FALCON CONVERTIBLE
DECLARED THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
CREATION fNTHEWOffLP.'
/^Thats Too sad...All The o)orld'$
most intelligent charming, ujlttv
and beautiful people are
SUPPORTING RESOLUTION... .
SEE IT NOW...THE NEW ?63 FALCON! ™&5*
Fans— watch the exciting NCAA College Football Games, and NFL Pro Games on K &VTcC^)
TV . . . they're brought to you by Ford. Check newspaper for time and station, MOTOR COMPANY
1962—Clemson College Varsity Football Roster— 1962
No. Name Pos.
14 *Jim Parker QB
15 **Joe Anderson QB
16 Gary Rankin QB
17 Jimmy Bell _ QB
20 *Rodney Rogers
22 *Mack Matthews










28 Denny Patrick ._ RH
31 Pat Crain FB
32 Bob Fritz . FB
33 Charles Dumas FB
34 George Sutton _ FB
38 *Jimmy Howard FB
40 Billy Miller __ LH
41 Ronnie Fowler LH
43 **Eddie Werntz Punter
44 Hal Davis LH
48 *Jerry Taylor LH
49 **Elmo Lam ._ LH
53 Ted Bunton C-LB
54 Fudge Dotherow C-LB
56 Bill Hecht C-LB
59 Richard Cooper C-LB
60 Tracy Childers LG
61 *Clark Gaston . _ LG
62 Jerry Rogers LG
64 J. W. Black _ ._ LG
65 *Walter Cox . RG-LB
66 *Jack Aaron LG
67 Joe Blackwell RG-LB
68 Carew Alvarez RG-LB
69 Billy Weaver ._ RG-LB
70 Paige Lee LT
71 **Dave Hynes LT
72 *Wade Hall RT
73 Johnny Boyette LT
74 *Don Chuy _ __ RT
75 Chuck Evans ._ LT
76 Karl Engel RT
77 Vince Straszynski RT
78 Booty Hooker . ._ RT
80 **Coleman Glaze LE
81 *Bob Poole RE
82 Dave Brown ._ LE
83 *Johnny Case RE
84 **Oscar Thorsland RE
85 Mike Troy _ LE
86 Ted Petoskey . ._ LE
88 Lionel Harvin RE
89 *Lou Fogle LE
Age Hgt. Wgt. Class
21 6-1 196 Jr.
21 6-3 204 Sr.
20 5-11 180 So.
19 6-0 175 So.
22 6-3 189 Sr.
20 5-10 195 Jr.
19 5-9 163 So.
19 5-11 175 So.
19 5-10 189 So.
18 6-0 179 So.
20 6-2 208 So.
21 5-10 184 Jr.
19 6-2 218 So.
19 6-1 196 So.
20 5-9 180 Jr.
22 5-10 190 Jr.
19 5-11 171 So.
22 6-0 190 Sr.
19 5-11 184 So.
20 5-10 180 Jr.
21 6-0 170 Sr.
19 6-0 201 So.
21 6-2 190 Jr.
20 6-0 218 So.
20 6-0 200 So.
23 5-11 190 Jr.
91 fi 1 91 A Tr
19 6-0 203 So.
22 6-2 210 Sr.
20 6-0 198 Jr.
20 6-0 217 Jr.
19 6-1 203 So.
19 6-0 202 So.
22 6-2 202 Jr.
19 6-0 215 So.
21 6-1 231 Sr.
1Zl a i0- I 91 1Zl 1 j i .
1 Q D-o ZoO SO.
91Zl ft 1O-l O/l O s>r.
9 1Zl D-o OQOZo9 T,,j i .
OQzo R 10-1 011Zl 1 sr.
1 £ 1 O/l A so.
9 1Zl 0-U oonzzu SO.
21 6-0 202 Sr.
20 6-4 2G5 Jr.
20 6-2 205 So.
20 6-4 204 Jr.
22 6-4 219 Sr.
19 6-4 190 So.
20 6-0 170 So.
21 6-3 190 Jr.
20 6-3 198 Jr.
Hometown High School
Havertown, Pa. _ _ Havertown
Greenwood, S. C. _ Greenwood
Cross Creek, Pa. Avella District
Hartsville, S .C. Hartsville
Mullins, S .C. Mullins
Lincolnton, Ga. _ Lincolnton
Niles, Ohio Niles McKinley
Columbia, S. C. _ Eau Claire
Lutherville, Md. Calvert Hall
Charleston, S. C. _ Rivers
Latrobe, Pa. _ Latrobe
Asheboro, N. C. Asheboro
Forsyth, Ga. _ Mary Persons
Fort Mill, S. C. _ Indian Land
Clemson, S. C. - Daniel
Warren, Ohio _ Warren G. Harding
Atlanta, Ga. North Fulton
Savannah, Ga. Benedictine Mil.
Charleston, S. C. St. Andrews
Wmnsboro, S. C. Mount Zion
Elkton, Va. Elkton
Pelzer, S. C. Palmetto
Inman, S. C. Chapman
Staunton, Va. West (Knoxville)
Clemson, S. C. _ Daniel
Great Falls, S. C. Great Falls
Greenville, S. C. Greenville Senior
Warren, Ohio _ Warren G. Harding
Swansea, S. C. Swansea
Clemson, S. C. Daniel
Forest Park, Ga. Forest Park
York, S. C. - York
Marion, S. C. - Marion
Pamplico, S. C. Hannah
St. George, S. C. St. George
Atlanta, Ga. Marist
Winnsboro, S. C. . Mount Zion
Lyman, S. C. _ James F. Byrnes
Nutley. N. J. Nutley
Jeannette, Pa. Jeannette
Edgewater, N. J. Dwight Morrow
Morrisville. Pa. Morrisville
Columbia, S. C. Dreher
Charleston, S. C. St. Andrews
Florence, Ala. - Decatur
Atlanta, Ga. Forest Park
Walterboro, S. C. Walterboro
Teaneck, N. J. - Teaneck
Denmark, S. C. Denmark-Olar
Columbia, S. C. Dreher
Columbia, S. C. Dreher
Franklin, Pa. Franklin
8% "OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THIS GAME- LONGINES - THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH
77
University of South Carolina Gamecocks . . .
Another dozen of Coach Marvin Bass's South Carolina Gamecocks closing out the season today are,
starting in upper left hand corner and reading clockwise, tackle Steve Cox, end John Caskey, full-
back Ed Holler, tackle Joel Goodrich, end Billy Nies, guard Bubba Johnson, tackle Paul Kilzer,
end Sam Humphreys, tackle Tommy Gibson, center George Hrobuchak, center Mack Hanna and
halfback Dean Findley. In the center are the twin towers of the new men's residence halls at
South Carolina with a capacity of 512 students.
Enjoy that REFRESHING
NEW FEELING with COKE
TRADE-MARK
21 SAFETY 11 TIMEOUT





80 COLEMAN GLAZE . . LE
71 DAVE HYNES . . . . LT
66 JACK AARON . . . . LG
53 TED BUNTON . . . . C
65 WALTER COX . . . . RG
74 DON CHUY RT
84 OSCAR THORSLAND . RE
15 JOE ANDERSON . . . QB
44 HAL DAVIS LH
24 BILLY WARD . . . . RH






















































Smoke all seven filter
brands and you'll agree:
some taste too strong









86 JOHN CASKEY . . . LE
72 JOEL GOODRICH . . LT
63 JOHN JONES . . . . LG
56 RICHARD LOMAS . . C
75 TOMMY GIBSON . . RG
71 JIM MOSS RT
88 KEN LESTER .... RE
12 DAN REEVES . . . . QB
40 BILLY GAMBRELL . LH
25 SAMMY ANDERSON . RH


























































1. OFFSIDE by either team; Violation of
scrimmage or free kick formation;
Encroachment on neutral zone — Loss of
Five Yards.
2. ILLEGAL PROCEDURE, POSITION OR
SUBSTITUTION - Putting ball in play be-
fore Referee signals "Ready-for-Play";
Failure to complete substitution before
play starts; Player out-of-bounds when
scrimmage begins; Failure to maintain
proper alignment of offensive team when
ball is snapped; False start or simulating
start of a play; Taking more than two
steps after Fair Catch is made; Player on
line receiving snap; Free kick out-of-
bounds- Loss of Five Yards.
3. ILLEGAL MOTION — Offensive player
illegally in motion when ball is snapped
—Loss of Five Yards.
4. ILLEGAL SHIFT - Failure to stop one
full second following shift - Loss of Five
Yards.
5. ILLEGAL RETURN of ineligible substi-
tute— Loss of 15 Yards.
6. DELAY OF GAME - Consuming more
than 25 seconds in putting the ball in
play after it is declared ready for play;
Interrupting the 25-second count for any
reason other than a free or excess time
out granted by Referee; Failure to remove
injured player for whom excess time out
was granted; Crawling— Loss of Five Yards.
Team not ready to play at start of either
half - Loss of 15 Yards.
7. PERSONAL FOUL- Tackling or block-
ing defensive player who has made fair
catch; Piling on; Hurdling; Grasping face
mask of opponent; Tackling player out of
bounds, or running into player obviously
out of play; Striking an opponent with
fist, forearm, elbow or locked hands; Kick-
ing or kneeing-Loss of 15 Yards. (Flagrant
offenders will be disqualified.)
8. CLIPPING - Loss of 15 Yards.
9. ROUGHING THE KICKER or holder-
Loss of 15 Yards.
10. UNSPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT
-
Violation of rules during intermission;
Illegal return of suspended player; Coach-
ing from side lines; Invalid signal for Fair
Catch; Persons illegally on field — Loss of
15 Yards. (Flagrant offenders will be dis-
qualified.)
11. ILLEGAL USE OF HANDS AND ARMS
by offensive or defensive player — Loss of
15 Yards.
12. INTENTIONAL GROUNDING of for-
ward pass — Loss of Five Yards from spot
of pass Plus Loss of Down.
13. ILLEGALLY PASSING OR HANDING
BALL FORWARD-Loss of Five Yards from
spot of foul Plus Loss of Down.
14. FORWARD PASS OR KICK CATCH-
ING INTERFERENCE - Interference with
opportunity of player of receiving team
to catch a kick - Loss of 15 Yards. Inter-
ference by member of offensive team with
defensive player making pass interception
— Loss of 15 Yards Plus Loss of Down.
Interference by defensive team on forward
pass -Passing Team's Ball at Spot of
Foul and First Down.
15. INELIGIBLE RECEIVER DOWNFIELD




scrimmage — Loss of
of Preceding Down a
Eligible pass receiver
and later touching a
of Down; Illegally ki
Loss of 15 Yards
TOUCHED, KICKED
pass being touched
beyond the line of
15 Yards from Spot
nd Loss of a Down,
going out-of-bounds
forward pass — Loss
eking a free ball —
17. INCOMPLETE FORWARD PASS -
Penalty declined; No play or no score.
18. HELPING THE RUNNER, or inter-
locked interference - Loss of 15 Yards.
Coea-Vola Bottling Company^ Anderson^ S. C.
University of South Carolina Gamecocks . . .
Helping to renew the 66-year-old rivalry between Clemson and South Carolina in the 60th game to-
day are these Gamecock players, starting in upper left hand corner and reading clockwise, end
Roy Chatman, tackle Ed Hertwig, quarterback Jack McCathern, halfback Lide Huggins, quarter-
back Dan Reeves, guard Dave Pope, halfback Marty Rosen, guard John Jones, tackle Joe Prehodka,
and Ken Lester, halfback Larry Gill and tackle Jim Moss. In the center is the undergraduate
library at the university.
Should a gentleman offer aTiparillo to a lady?
What is the story of |f she enjoys smoking a cigarette, why
this remarkable new
not? The Tiparillo* is slim, neat, mild as
smoke by Robt. Burns? ...
mild can be. Go ahead, offer her one.
But although Tiparillo is not "men only" it is "men mainly."
And that new pliable, pearly tip pays more than just lip
service to your smoking pleasure. It's your mouthpiece to the
careful blending of choicest imported tobaccos. Tiparillo has
the kind of flavor you don't have to inhale to enjoy . . . peace of
mind in every puff. Moreover, there's the exclusive veinless
Ultra Cigar Wrapper* that burns so evenly and smoothly it
insures complete mildness.
The surprisingly whiter ash is visible evidence of Tiparillo
mildness. And that's your best smoking tip for today. Only 5#
each. ONLY 5f> Yes, only 5fi. *T. M. GENERAL CIGAR CO., INC.
Tioarillos are on s&ic tedium.
The South Carolina Squad Roster
No. Name Position
10 Billy Wood QB
11 Mike Ritchie QB
12 Dan Reeves QB
13 Jack McCathern . . . QB
15 *Tommy Pilcher _ QB
16 Richard Matthews . QB
20 Marty Rosen _ HB
21 Jay Doolittle HB
22 Pete Warren _ ._ HB
23 Curt Lawson HB
24 *Dean Findley . HB
25 'Sammy Anderson HB
27 Jim Jordan HB
30 *Ed Holler FB
32 Buddy Milton ._ FB
33 Bobby Burns FB
34 Pete DiVenere FB
36 *Dick Day FB
40 *Billy Gambrell HB
41 Lide Huggins HB
42 Larry Gill HB
43 Bill Rolin HB
44 *Charley Williams HB
50 Jim Johnson C
52 George Hrobuchak C
53 Mack Hanna C
55 *Everett Crafts C
56 *Richard Lomas C
60 Charles White G
61 *Dave Pope G
62 John Ewing G
63 *John Jones _ G
64 Bubba Johnson G
65 Richard Eib G
66 Dennis Reisman _ G
67 *Woody Barfield . G
68 Forbes Patterson ._ G
69 Joe Melfi G
70 Ed Hertwig T
71 *Jim Moss T
72 *Joel Goodrich T
73 *Joe Prehodka T
74 *Dwaine Godfrey . T
75 *Tommy Gibson . T
76 Paul Kilzer T
77 Dennis Darling . ._ T
78 Steve Cox T
80 *Roy Chatman E
81 Johnny Wilburn . E
82 John Breeden . . E
83 Doug Senter . _ E
85 Billy Nies E
86 *John Caskey _ ._ E
87 *Larry Rucker E
88 *Ken Lester _ _ E
89 *Sam Humphreys _ E
*—Denotes Letterman
Hgt. Wgt. Age Hometown Class
ft nO-U 1 7 ft1 / D 1 o Augusta, Lra. bo.
6-1 166 19 Columbia, S. C. So.
6-2 189 18 Andersonville, Ga. So.
ft 1 1 Q 1iy i 90ZU Loiumoia, t>. c oO.
o-y i100 99ZZ rtocK rim, b. C c«oi
.
ft 9D-Z 1 0.
1
iy i 90ZU Dl 1 nl 1 11 rv+riKi ~\Tjdui iington, i\. ^. oO.
6-0 196 19 Brooklyn, N. Y. So.
5-7 171 20 Greer, S. C. So.
5-9 170 20 Toronto, Ont. Jr.
5-9 171 19 Portsmouth, Va. So.
6-2 191 21 Anderson, S. C. Sr.
D-1U 1 1 R1/0 9 "i North Augusta, S. C. T,.J r.
6-0 172 20 Charlotte, N. C. So.
6-2 220 22 Columbia, b. C. Sr.
5-10 179 20 Charlotte, N. C. Jr.
6-0 189 19 Charleston, b. C. So.
6-1 218 19 New Canaan, Conn. So.
5-10 195 22 North Augusta, S. C Sr.
r in 1 791 I O 9 1Zl /linens, Ura. bl .
^ 1 10-1
1
1 7ft1 IV 9f»ZU lviumns, b. v^. bO.
ft O 1 ORiyo ZU Fairfield, Conn. bO.
5 1 10-11 i ft i1 Dl onZU cayce, o. c bO.
O-O 01Zl iNortn /\ugusta, o. v_ J 1 .
ft 9D-Z zzu onZU
_ . „. „
rairiielcl, Conn. bo.
ft OD-U 909zuz 9 1Z
1
\JiCL r oi ge, rs. J 1 .
ft oO-U 1 QRloO 9 1Z /iiKen. o. J 1 .
6-2 210 22 Savannah, Ga. Sr.
6-0 200 21 Greenwood, S. C. Sr.
0-11 1 Q7iy / 90ZU L-Oiumoia, o. c J r.
q inO- 1 u 990zzy 91Zl otaiebvme, in. k^. J I .
ftD-U 940Z'iU 1 Qiy riai tbvme, o. bo.
ft OD-Z 997zz / 99ZZ Farmville, Va. br.
c in0- 1U 999ZZo 1 oiy Richmond, Va. bO.
c oo-y 90A 9 1Zl Lake Charles, La. j r.
c inD-1U 909ZUo 1 Qiy Willo/^^,1^ "NT Triiiisaale, in. J. bO.
6-0 210 21 Hartsville, S. C. Sr.
6-2 235 19 Columbia, S. C. So.
ft nD-U Zoo 9 1Zl Summerville, S. C. bO.
ft A0-4 onoZU9 9 1Z 1 Porterdale, Ga. bo.
ft A0-4 Z1Z 90ZZ Richmond, Va. br.
ft QO-O OA AZ44 ooZZ r ayetteviiie, in. br.
ft OD-Z 91 cZID 00ZZ ivietucnen, in. j. Jl .
ft 9D-Z 91ftZ10 99Zo cnaiiotte, in. br.
ft A 99ftZoO 9nZU tjieenviiie, b. (_
.
J r.
6-2 208 20 Jackson Tenn. So
6-3 216 20 Burlington, N. C. So!
6-4 229 19 Easley, S. C. So.
6-3 210 22 Johnson City, Tenn. Jr.
6-2 182 19 Portsmouth. Va. So.
6-3 207 19 Columbia, S. C. So.
6-1 177 19 Marietta, Ga. So.
6-3 211 20 Rock Hill, S. C. Jr.
6-0 207 21 Columbia, S. C. Sr.
6-2 195 21 Swansea, S. C. Jr.
6-2 212 21 Florence, S. C. Sr.
6-0 204 21 Johnson City, Tenn. Sr.
"OFFICIAL WATCH FOR THIS GAME - LONGINES — THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH"
Through The Years Against All Opponents . . .
Clem. Opp.
Year W L T Pts. Pts. Captain Coach
1896 2 1 36 18 R. G. Hamilton W. M. Riggs
1897 2 2 28 58 W. T. Brock W. M. Williams
1898 3 1 110 20 A. B. Shealy I. A. Penton
1899 4 2 109 50 I. N. Walker W. M. Riggs
1900 6 222 10 I. N. Walker John W. Heisman
1901 3 1 1 190 38 Claude Douthit John W. Heisman
1902 6 1 152 22 Hope Sadler John W. Heisman
1903 4 1 1 167 22 Hope Sadler John W. Heisman
1904 3 3 1 50 45 Joe B. Holland A. B. Shealy
1905 3 2 1 81 63 O. L. Derrick E. B. Cochems
1906 4 3 38 4 Fritz Furtick Bob Williams
1907 4 4 67 45 J. M. McLaurin Frank Shaughnessy
1908 1 6 26 102 Strieker Coles J. N. Stone
1909 6 3 93 43 C. M. Robbs Bob Williams
1910 4 3 1 106 54 W. H. Hankel Frank Dobson
1911 3 5 71 110 Paul Bissell Frank Dobson
1912 4 4 179 126 W. B. Britt Frank Dobson
1913 4 4 112 98 A. P. Gandy Bob Williams
1914 5 3 1 167 123 W. A. Schilletter Bob Williams
1915 2 4 2 118 48 W. K. McGill Bob Williams
1916 3 6 81 146 C. S. Major Wayne Hart
1917 6 2 183 64 F. L. Witsell E. A. Donahue
1918 5 2 199 101 Stumpy Banks E. A. Donahue
1919 6 2 2 151 55 Stumpy Banks E. A. Donahue
1920 4 6 1 99 147 Boo Armstrong E. A. Donahue
1921 1 6 2 55 187 J. H. Spearman E. J. "Doc" Stewart
1922 5 4 170 109 E. H. Emanuel E. J. "Doc" Stewart
1923 5 2 1 91 65 Butch Holohan Bud Saunders
1924 2 6 80 96 Charlie Robinson Bud Saunders
1925 1 7 18 160 G. I. Finklea Bud Saunders
1926 2 7 20 169 B. C. Harvey Cul Richards
Bud Saunders
Bob Williams
1 Q97 c O 1
1
HA QAOH Bud Eskew josn ooay
1928 8 3 192 77 O. K. Pressley Josh Cody
1929 8 3 236 110 O. D. Padgett Josh Cody
1930 8 2 239 82 Johnnie Justus Josh Cody
1931 1 6 2 19 164 A. D. Fordham Jess Neely
1932 3 5 1 89 111 Bob Miller Jess Neely
1933 3 6 2 50 98 John Heinemann Jess Neely
1934 5 4 89 85 Henry Woodward Jess Neely
1935 6 3 147 99 Henry Shore Jess Neely
1936 5 5 98 95 Net Berry Jess Neely
1937 4 4 1 128 64 H. D. Lewis Jess Neely
1938 7 1 1 145 56 Charlie Woods Jess Neely
1939 9 1 165 45 Joe Payne Jess Neely
1940 6 2 1 182 73 Red Sharpe Frank Howard
1941 7 2 233 90 Wade Padgett Frank Howard
1942 3 6 1 100 138 Charlie Wright Frank Howard
1943 2 6 94 185 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1944 4 5 165 179 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1945 6 3 l 211 73 Ralph Jenkins Frank Howard
1946 4 5 147 174 Chip Clark Frank Howard
1947 4 5 206 146 Cary Cox Frank Howard
1948 11 274 76 Bob Martin
Phil Prince
Frank Howard
1949 4 4 2 232 216 Gene Moore Frank Howard
1950 9 1 344 76 Fred Cone Frank Howard
1951 7 3 196 97 Bob Patton Frank Howard
1952 2 6 1 112 157 George Rodgers Frank Howard







1954 5 5 193 121 Mark Kane
1955 7 3 206 144 Don King Frank Howard
1956 7 2 2 167 101 Charlie Bussey Frank Howard
1957 7 3 216 78 John Grdijan
Leon Kaltenbach
Frank Howard
1958 8 3 169 138 Bill Thomas Frank Howard
1959 9 2 285 103 Paul Snyder
Harvey White
Frank Howard
1960 6 4 197 125 Lowndes Shingler
Dave Lynn
Frank Howard




Against Played Won Lost Tied Pts. Op.Pts.
Alabama 9 3 6 85 202
Army 1 1 6 21
Auburn 38 11 25 2 298 656
Bingham 1 1 55
Boston College _ 12 7 4 1 245 188
Camp Gordon 4 4 72
Camp Hancock 1 1 13 66
Camp Sevier 1 1 65
Centre 3 3 7 63
Charlotte 'Y' _ 1 1 10
Citadel . 28 22 5 1 473 106
Col. of Pacific 1 1 7 21
Colorado . 1 1 21 27
Cumberland 1 1 11 11
Davidson 20 11 5 4 239 125
Duke 7 2 5 53 118
Duquesne
. 4 4 162 53
Elon
. 1 1 60
Erskine . 8 7 1 242 19
Florida 13 3 9 1 161 313
Fordham 1 1 12 12
Furman 45 31 10 4 996 372
Geo. Washington _. . 5 3 1 1 59 13
Georgia 32 10 20 2 330 477
Georgia Pre-Flight 1 1 6 32
Georgia Tech _. 31 8 22 1 324 634
Guilford 1 1 122
Howard 3 3 98
Jacksonville NAS 1 1 6 24
Kentucky 6 1 5 46 104
Louisiana State 1 1 7
Maryland 10 2 7 1 115 173
Maryville . 1 1 35
Mercer 7 4 3 125 49
Miami (Fla.) 5 1 4 28 95
Mississippi . 2 2 7 39
Missouri 9 2 58 23
Mississippi State _. 2 1 1 28 14
Navy 1 1 15 7
Newberry 6 6 288 7
North Carolina . 10 6 4 147 129
N. C. State 32 24 7 1 417 167
Oglethorpe . 1 1 12
Pensacola NAS 1 1 7 6
Port Royal 1 1 19
Presbyterian 39 32 3 4 1136 13'
J
Rice 5 3 2 73 75
Riverside 1 1 26
Sewanee . 1 1 5 11
South Carolina 59 34 22 3 924 542
Southwestern 2 1 1 33 18
Tennessee 16 5 9 2 80 205
Texas Christian 1 1 23 7
Qo Qo 5 o 120
Vanderbilt 4 1 3 32 111
Villanova 1 1 7 14
Virginia 6 6 135 35
Virginia Military _. 12 5 5 2 194 123
Virginia Tech 15 8 6 1 194 170
Wake Forest 27 18 9 468 314
Wofford 11 8 3 184 53
TOTALS 571 311 225 35 9207 6355
Massive Buildings Dot Clemson Campus . . .
Sirrine Hall which houses the Clemson School of Industrial Management and Textile Science and
various government textile facilities.
Brackett Hall, home of the departments of chanistry and geology, on the Clemson campus.
The USC Series
It's that time again!
For the 60th time, Clemson and South Carolina are meet-
ing on the gridiron today. Fifty-eight of these previous 59
contests were played in Columbia with the 1960 game the
only one not played in Gamecock territory.
Today not only marks just the second time in history that
the Gamecocks have left their friendly confines to meet the
Tigers, but it marks the first time that the game has been
played as the seasonal wind up for both teams.
And another departure from tradition today is that kick-
off has been set for 1 p.m. instead of the traditional 2 o'clock.
This will enable most fans traveling from Columbia and
vicinity to be back home by dark.
Clemson has won five of the last seven games. After a
long drought from the Tigers' standpoint from 1949 through
1954, Clemson won three straight (1955-56-57) then dropped
one the following year. Another pair of wins came in 1959
(the last "Big Thursday" game) and in 1960 (the first game
at Clemson) before Carolina came back last season to take
one of the most exciting games in the entire series, 21-14.
Although the Tigers lead in the series 34-22-3 which started
in 1896, Coach Frank Howard's personal feud with the Game-
cocks is less than .500. In 22 games against South Carolina,
Howard has 9 wins, 11 losses and 2 ties.
Clemson is approaching the 1,000-mark point against the
Gamecocks, having scored 924 points in 59 games. South
Carolina, on the other hand, has tallied 542 points against the
Tigers. With Howard his Tigers have pushed over 274 with
the Gamecocks, while South Carolina has 20 more than
Clemson.
In regard to shutouts the Tigers lead in this department,
21 to 12. Clemson's latest shutout came just three seasons
ago (27-0 in 1959) while the Gamecocks have not held the
Tigers scoreless since 1952 (6-0).
Carolina's biggest margin of triumph came in 1925 when the
Gamecocks rang up a 33-0 score. Clemson has three games of
wider margin—51-0 in 1900, 44-0 in 1935 and 39-0 in 1938.
Besides the 51-0 game, the most points scored by both
teams came in 1938 when Clemson won 34-12. Forty-two
points were scored in 1955 when Clemson won, 28-14.
For the seniors on the two ball clubs today, they will be
trying to win the "rubber game" of their personal series. The
Clemson seniors of today won their game as sophomores at
Clemson in 1960 by a 12-2 count and the Carolina seniors re-
corded their win as juniors last year, 21-14.
Both clubs had hoped for and expected better seasons than
they experienced this year, but even with the so-so record of
each, both clubs have exciting offensive stars as well as for-
ward walls that can be as tough with prima donna backs as
any found anywhere.
The team that wins today will have a lot of 1962 wounds
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Coggins Osborne
PRESS BOX SERVICE; AWARD
ootball Writers Association
^§ P» of America
^ Recognizes
Clemson Co 1 1eg c
for the exceptional service
to the iwrfeing press
1957
Clemson Football Network
Back in 1954 the Clemson Athletic Association decided
to organize a radio network which would bring Clemson
football games into every corner of South Carolina and
in neighboring states.
The Clemson Football Network, operated wholly by
the athletic association, has been one of the most suc-
cessful anywhere.
During the 1961 season the network had 475 station
broadcasts, or an average of 47.5 stations per game—an
all-time high. Feeds were made to stations in North
Carolina, Georgia and South Carolina.
The same two familiar voices will again be on the net-
work for the 1962 season. Jimmie Coggins will handle
the play-by-play commentary while Ed Osborne will de-
scribe the pre-game warm-up, give time out chatter and
interview visiting scouts, sportswriters and other per-
sonalities in the press box during halftime.
Coggins, the dean of South Carolina sports broad-
casters, is owner of Station WKDK in Newberry and is
co-owner with Osborne of Station WBCU in Union and
WAGS in Bishopville.
Coggins broke into radio 28 years ago with WSPA in
Spartanburg. He also worked at WAIM in Anderson be-
fore going to Newberry in 1949. Prior to joining the net-
work in 1954 he broadcast the Clemson games during the
seasons of 1936-37-38-47-48-49. In 1950-51-52 he did the
"Game of the Week" on Station WIS, Columbia.
Osborne served as director of both the Clemson News
Bureau and the sports publicity office from 1947 through
the spring of 1950. The Clemson graduate then got into
radio work with WMSC in Columbia as sales representa-
tive and sports director. Since early 1953, he has been
manager of WBCU.
Osborne is a past president of the South Carolina
Broadcasters Assn. Coggins was singled out in 1960 by
being voted the "Sports Announcer of the Year" in
South Carolina.
Highest Press Box Awards
The Clemson College press box high atop the south
stands in Clemson Memorial Stadium has received the
two highest awards of the Football Writers Association
of America. The association awarded the college certifi-
cates for (1) its outstanding press box working facilities;
and for (2) the exceptional service to the working press.
The latter award was presented in 1957 and the
former in 1958.
Shown above is the citation for "exceptional service"
and below is the one for "working facilities."
Once awarded, the citations stand permanently unless
rescinded for some reason.











College Football - Builder of Men
by WILLIAM D. MURRAY
President, American Football Coaches Association
Head Football Coach, Duke University
In my opinion, college football's greatest contribution
lies in developing spirit—the spirit that makes a de-
voted, loyal, patriotic, unselfish citizen. The very na-
ture of the game itself demands the complete dedication
that our nation so desperately needs.
It is not my purpose, in any way, to discount the phys-
ical fitness values of football. We hear and read much
of our lack of physical fitness and our government is
spending much to improve our standing in this. It is
obvious that fitness is one of the prime requisites of col-
lege football. A player must be in top shape in this
great game. Physical fitness, however, can be acquired
in many ways.
But on the spiritual side, college football is one of the
great forces of American education. This applies not
only to the player himself but also, to some extent, for
those who only play the game as spectators.
There are many stories I could tell to point to the
value of football. I have spent a life-time in the game,
as a player in grammar school, high school and college
and as a coach in high school, in a so-called "small-time"
football college and now at a so-called "big-time" foot-
ball college.
A football "hero" is not born a hero. He makes it by
a rather unglamorous dedication to purpose and many
hours of laborious practice. Several years ago a great
football game came to its climactic moment. The under-
dog team had rallied from a 0-20 deficit to a 20-20 tie.
A young player came off the bench and calmly and de-
liberately split the uprights for the extra point that
brought his team victory. It was a glamorous occasion
for the victors and the hero, of course, was the place-
kicker.
But his ability to kick that point did not come easily.
On the football field, day after day, during the spring
practice period and in the fall playing season, this boy
had remained after practice and had been there before
practice and had kicked and kicked and kicked, thou-
sands of times. It had become automatic to him. He had
by extra hours and hard work prepared himself for this
situation.
Examine any player who is a regular on a successful
team. You will inevitably find concentration and will-
ingness to devote himself in great measure to the de-
mands of the game. These demands are so rigorous that
only those who are willing to dedicate themselves to
tremendous physical and mental exertion over a long
period of time can make the grade.
The principles of unselfishness so dominate the game
that only those individuals who are willing to sacrifice
self for the whole make up teams that have continued
success. Every player has an exacting job to do during
every split second of action— this is team play. To do
your job and to have faith in your teammates to do
theirs is required. Players who persist in neglecting
their own duties to assist in the more glamorous areas of
play will never have the honor of representing a cham-
pionship team.
This spirit of unselfishness and optimism can best be
brought out by a story of a game played in the days
when substitutes could not return to the game. At the
end of the first half we were behind, 7-14. Our players
evened the gap early in the second half to make it 14-
all. I sent in our place kicker to kick off to the oppos-
ing team. The opponents moved the ball to midfield and
fumbled. I called our starting guard to go back into the
game for our place kicker and he said, "Coach, you don't
want me to go back, for if Jim comes out of the game,
we won't have anybody to kick the extra point." Un-
selfish and optimistic was he.
As in no other peacetime area, the game of football
demonstrates the use of power that all of us possess
—
power that lies dormant in the inner confines of our
hearts until needed. You are backed to your own goal
and now is the time to dig down deep and find those
hidden sources of strength or power. Many times indi-
viduals and even entire teams have found sources of
strength that were beyond their hopes. The understand-
ing that comes from knowing that additional power is
within our grasp is another of the great lessons of
football.
I could go on and on about the values that accrue
from football. Virtually all of us agree that the discipline
of football is a valuable educational experience. The
problem comes in justifying so-called "big-time" football.
Granted that there have been many cases of excesses
and abuses ( and all of us who are responsible must be
ever vigilant to keep the game in its proper focus), the
"big-time" game still serves a vital function.
The "big-time" game as it is played in the great stadia
throughout the land with all the drama, glamour and
excitement that attend it, serves as the inspirational force
that attracts literally millions of small fry to its glitter,
and thus to the benefits of its influence either vicariously
or by direct participation.
Olin Hall was built in 1954 and houses the ceramics department. The building and its equipment
were presented to the college by the Olin Foundation.
The Structural Science Building houses certain departments of the School of Engineering as well
as the School of Architecture. Occupied in I960, it is one of the best equipped buildings in the nation.
1962-63 Basketball . . .
Because of a surprising development during the sum-
mer, Clemson's basketball team trots on the floor in
December under a new coach.
Press Maravich, who brought the Tigers to a respect-
able position in the tough Atlantic Coast Conference, de-
cided to resign his post at Clemson and become assistant
to Coach Everett Case at North Carolina State College.
Named to replace the departed Serb is Bobby Roberts,
four years an assistant under Maravich.
Roberts will have at his command some of the best
basketball material ever assembled at Clemson.
The five "sizzling sophs" who started practically every
game last year all return. This smooth-working quint
includes Jim Brennan, Nick Milasnovich, Donnie Mahaf-
fey, Mike Bohonak and Woody Morgan.
Also returning are seniors Larry Seitz and Chuck
Narvin and juniors Gary Burnisky, Richard Hall and
Manning Privette.
Advancing from the freshman squad are Donnie Seitz,
Stuart MacHolmes, Rudy Antoncic and Sam Cohn.
One of the most welcomed additions to the squad is
the return of guard Choppy Patterson. For two straight
years (1959-60 and 1960-61) Patterson led the Tigers in
scoring. But a traffic accident in May of 1961 put the
peppery little guard out of action for a year. He has a
full year of eligibility remaining.
(Home game in bold type)
Dec. 3—N. C. State at Clemson
Dec. 5—North Carolina at Chapel Hill, N. C.
Dec. 8—Georgia at Athens, Ga.
Dec. 13—Duke at Clemson
Dec. 15—Creighton at Omaha, Neb.
Dec. 17—Iowa University at Iowa City, Iowa
Dec. 28-29—Poinsettia Classic in Greenville
(Clemson, Furman, Army and Vanderbilt)
Jan. 3—Georgia at Clemson
Jan. 5—Wake Forest at Winston-Salem, N. C.
Jan. 8—Furman at Greenville, S. C.
Jan. 12—Duke at Durham, N. C.
Jan. 14—The Citadel at Clemson
Jan. 26—Furman at Clemson
Jan. 28—Virginia Military at Lexington, Va.
Feb. 2—Wake Forest at Clemson (Regional TV)
Feb. 5—South Carolina at Clemson
Feb. 8—Virginia at Clemson
Feb. 9—Maryland at Clemson
Feb. 15—N. C. State at Charlotte, N. C.
Feb. 16—North Carolina at Charlotte, N. C.
Feb. 19—South Carolina at Columbia
Feb. 22—Virginia at Charlottesville, Va.
Feb. 23—Maryland at College Park, Md.
Feb. 28—March 1-2—ACC Tournament at Raleigh, N. C.
RULES
CHANGES
by CHARLES W. TUCKER, JR.





The Football Rules Committee of the National Collegiate
Athletic Association has added no new rules for 1962, but
they have amended several of the old rules, which will give
them a new look from the point of view of the grid fan,
and which should be mentioned here in order to clarify
what has happened. There have also been the usual number
of technical changes in wording and rewriting to further
simplify the application of the rules, but these will not be
noticed by the spectator. Of the four or five changes in
this year's rules, the one which will be the most conspicuous
is the change in the rule governing the extension of a
period; and it may be well to refresh our memories on this
one in light of the controversy that developed in the Notre
Dame-Syracuse game last November.
Syracuse was leading 15-14; and on the last play of the
game Notre Dame tried a field goal, which failed. Time had
expired on the play, but one of the officials called a penalty
on a Syracuse end for roughing the holder of the kick. After
a 15-yard penalty, Notre Dame tried another field goal, and
this one was successful—thereby winning the game for them
17-15. After the game was over, a considerable controversy
developed as to whether Notre Dame should have had an-
other play. The rule governing extension of a period is rather
long and somewhat complicated to the average fan, but
there is one part of the rule which specifically states that
the period shall not end if there is a foul on the last play
by team B while team A is in possession of the ball. The
Official N.C.A.A. Rules Interpretations contained ambiguous
statements as to what constituted "possession" in the case
of an attempted field goal. This led to the technical dispute
that caused so much discussion last fall. The Rules Com-
mittee has now amended this rule in order to prevent any
future occurrence of such a rhubarb. They have simply elim-
inated that part of the rule which reads, "a foul by team B
while team A is in possession." In other words, if team B
fouls team A on the last play of the game this year, team A
gets another play regardless of whether they had kicked or
passed the ball.
Among the other changes which will be noticed by you
astute fans are the following:
TEAM A MAY NOW DOWN THEIR OWN SCRIMMAGE
KICK WITHIN TEAM B's 10-YARD LINE WITHOUT PENALTY.
For many years, team A has not been permitted to touch
its scrimmage kick within team B's 10-yard line without
penalty. The penalty was a touchback which gave team B
the ball on its 20-yard line, first and ten to go. In years
gone by, one of the great weapons in offensive football was
a good kicker who could get that ball high enough to get
his ends down the field and far enough to put it close to
the opponent's goal line. If the ends were successful in
downing the ball close to the goal line, team B was in the
hole with their back to the wall. Because of the fact that
there was vicious blocking by both teams, around the ball,
the defense blocking out the offensive players in the hope
that the ball would roll across the goal line for a touch-
back, and the offense trying to block out the defensive
players in an attempt to get at the ball, the rule was put
in the book restricting the offensive team from touching the
ball within team B's 10-yard line. The Committee has now
decided to change the rule back to where it was many years
ago with no restriction on the kicking team attempting to
down their own kick. So, we can assume there will be plenty
of action on a punted ball near the goal line this season.
PENALTY FOR ILLEGAL SHIFT REDUCED FROM 15
YARDS TO 5 YARDS.
This is the second time this penalty has been changed
in the past several years. On many plays there is a very
fine distinction as to what is an illegal shift, which carries
a 15-yard penalty, and an illegal motion, which carries a
5-yard penalty. Most officials are reluctant to take 15 yards
away from a team on a borderline decision for an infraction
no more serious than one which carries a 5-yard penalty.
For this reason, it is quite possible that there were illegal
shifts which were not penalized. By reducing the penalty
on an illegal shift from 15 yards to 5 yards, it is now in
the same category with illegal motion and will probably be
penalized more frequently in the future.
"DELIVER A BLOW" INSERTED IN THE DISQUALIFYING
FOULS RULE.
Last year, the disqualification rule stated that no player
should strike an opponent with his fist, extended forearm,
elbow or locked hands, or kick or knee an opponent. Pen-
alty— 15 yards and disqualification from further participa-
tion in the game. Apparently, the language of striking an
opponent with extended forearm, elbow or locked hands was
not strong enough, so they have inserted the words "deliver
a blow" with extended forearm, elbow or locked hands which
is quite clear in its language.
PENALTY FOR ILLEGALLY KICKING A BALL IN PLAYER-
POSSESSION INCREASED FROM 5 TO 15 YARDS.
Last year, the penalty for illegally kicking a ball in
player-possession was 5 yards from the spot. This year, the
rule has been changed to 15 yards from the previous spot.
In other words, if a defensive tackle broke through the line
of scrimmage and deliberately kicked the ball out of the
hands of an opponent who was holding it for a place kick,
the penalty would now be 15 yards from the spot where
the ball was snapped. The rule also goes further and states
that this year no player shall deliberately kick a forward
pass. This is a good trick if you can do it, but not in the
eyes of the Rules Committee, as they have prescribed a
15-yard penalty from the previous spot for such an act.
The penalty for deliberately kicking a free ball remains the
same — offended team's ball at the spot of the foul.

Mauldin Chevrolet Co.
Clemson's Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
NEW CARS USED CARS TRUCKS
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The World's Most Honored Watch
* Winner of 10 World's Fair Grand Prizes
* 28 World's Fair Gold Medals
* Highest Observatory Honors for Accuracy
Premier Product of
WATCH COMPANY
For Almost 100 Years, Maker of Watches
of the Highest Character
The Products of . . .
AMERICAN BAKERIES
Are Unequaled





Throughout the world, no other
name on a watch means so much as
LONGINES
The World's Most Honored Watch
OFFICIAL WATCH
1960 OLYMPIC WINTER GAMES • 1959 PAN AMERI-
CAN GAMES • 1960 U. S. OLYMPIC TRIALS • MAJOR
NATIONAL AND WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS IN ALL





Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
II <ii the sons of dear old Clemson,
Reign supreme always.
chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.





Highway 25 South at
Interstate 85 and 291 By-Pass
Second Restaurant Location
Highway 29 North at City Limits
GREENVILLE, S. C.
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY
We have been serving Clemson over 50 years
SOME PLACES JUST HAVE A WAY WITH PEOPLE
We're glad to see our old friends back and extend a hearty
welcome to you visiting Clemson for the first time.
L. C. MARTIN DRUG COMPANY
COLLEGE AVENUE CLEMSON, SOUTH CAROLINA
Clemson's Oldest, Largest and Most Reliable Drug Store !

Assistant Coaches . .
COACH FRED (FRED) CONE. Joined Clemson staff
Jan. 1, 1961. Came to Clemson after playing with Dallas
Cowboys of National Football League.
Responsibilities: Assistant coach working with varsity
extra point, kickoff and field goal
specialists. Also serves as chief re-
cruiter in football.
Coaching Experience: High School
—
coached two years at University
Military School at Mobile, Ala. Sec-
ond year on Clemson staff.
Personal Information: Born—Pine-
apple, Ala., June 21, 1926. High
School — Moore Academy, Pine-
apple, Ala. College—Clemson, grad-
uated with BS degree in agricultural
education in 1951. Lettered in foot-
ball 3 years. Captain 1950. Still holds
10 individual season and career marks at Clemson. Pro
football — 7 years with Green Bay Packers, 1 year with
Dallas Cowboys. Service — 11th Airborne 2V2 years.
Married—Judy Anderson, Green Bay, Wis., May 1, 1954.
Children—Jeff, 7; Andy, 5; Amy, 2.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as a player (1949 Gator and
1951 Orange).
COACH ROBERT MORGAN (BOB) JONES. Joined
Clemson staff November, 1930, while still student under
Coach Josh Cody as freshman football coach. Was hired
fulltime by Coach Jess Neely Jan. 7, 1931, as assistant
football coach.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity coach working with
ends on both offense and defense.
Coaching Experience: College —
Served as head freshman coach 1933-
39. Coached boxing team 1933-48.
Was golf coach 1931-41. Has been
varsity end coach since Ferbuary,
1940. On Clemson staff 32 years.
Personal Information: Born—Starr,
S. C, Nov. 19, 1908. High School-
Starr, S. C, lettered in basketball
and baseball. College — Clemson,
graduated with BS degree in animal
husbandry in 1930. Lettered 3 years
in football, 3 in basketball. All-South Atlantic football,
1930. Alternate football captain, 1930. Basketball cap-
tain 29-30. Service—Army 5 years. Has 31 years of ac-
tive and reserve duty. Holds rank of major general in
reserve. Commanding general of 108th Reserve Divi-
sion. Married—Ellen Moseley of Anderson, S. C, June
9, 1931. Children—Mrs. David Moja (Janet) of Winston-
Salem, N. C; Rose, 22; Robin, 15.
Bowl Game Participation: 7 as an assistant coach (1940
Cotton, 1949 Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Or-
ange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
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Clemson's Headquarters in Greenville
Assistant Coaches . . .
COACH JAMES BANKS (BANKS) McFADDEN. Join-
ed Clemson staff June, 1940, following graduation. Took
leave of absence to play pro ball. Rejoined staff from
Feb., 1941 to June, 1942. Returned from service Oct.,
1945. On staff since that time.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity
football coach working with defen-
sive backs.
Coaching Experience: College —
coached Clemson varsity basketball
10 years. Coached Clemson fresh-
man football team. Coached Clem-
J Jfc^ son varsity track and cross country.
^KW^r JjjHfej Has been on Clemson staff a total ofB a jHn 19 years -
Bi Ml Personal Information: Born — Fort
McFadderT Lawn ' S ' C > Feb " 7 - 1917 ' Hi9h
School—Great Falls, S. C, lettered
in football, basketball and track. College— Clemson,
graduated in 1940 with BS degree in agricultural educa-
tion, lettered 3 years in football, 3 in basketball, 3 in
track. All-American in both football and basketball.






Makers of SINGER* Slant-O-Matic
sewing machines
*A trade mark of The Singer Manufacturing Co.
CLEMSON THEATRE
CLEMSON. S. C.
Robert J. Moseley, Manager
ft
The Theatre of Fine Entertainment
COACH ROBERT WILLIAM (BOB) SMITH. Joined
Clemson staff Feb., 1950, from private business in Clin-
ton, S. C.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with line.
Coaching Experience: College—was
assistant football coach at Furman
1934-1942. Coached in Naval avia-
tion physical training program from
May, 1942 to Feb., 1946. Served as
head coach of Furman 1946 and 1947.
Served as Clemson baseball coach
1952 through 1957. ACC coach-of-
the-year in 1954. Assistant varsity
coach at Clemson 12 years.
Personal Information: Born — Car-
tersville, Ga., Dec. 6, 1912. High
School—Cartersville, Ga., lettered in
football, basketball, baseball, track. College—Furman,
graduated with BS degree in economics in 1934. Let-
tered in football, baseball, basketball, track. College
fraternity—Kappa Alpha. Service—Navy 4 years. Mar-
ried—Catherine Jordan of Dillon, S. C, June 17, 1942.
Children—Sandy, 16; Becky, 14; Bob. Jr., 10.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as an assistant coach (1951






to bring you Electric Power efficiently,
to deliver it dependably— where and
when it is needed— at rates among
the lowest in the nation.
DUKE POWER
Assistant Coaches . . .
COACH JAMES DONALD (DON) WADE. Joined Clem-
son staff July, 1953. Came to Clemson from Waynes-
boro, Ga., High School.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with line. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: High School
—
was assistant football coach at Way-
nesboro, Ga., one year. College
Served six years as Clemson assist-
ant freshman coach. Coached fresh-
man baseball team five years. As-
sistant line coach at Clemson three
years. On the Clemson staff 9 years.
Personal Information: Born—Tyron-
za, Ark., Aug. 10, 1928. High School
—Lenoir City, Tenn., lettered in foot-
ball and basketball. College—Clem-
son, graduated in 1952 with BS de-
gree in education, lettered in football 2 years. Service
Army 2 years. Played two years service football with
187th para-glider Inf. Regt. in Japan. Married—Barbara
Henderson of Clemson, S. C, Dec. 2, 1949. Children-
Donna, 10; Beth, 6; Clint, 4.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as a player (1951 Orange
and 1952 Gator); 3 as an assistant coach (1957 Orange,
1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Wade
Duckett Funeral Home
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COACH CHARLES FLETCHER (CHARLIE) WALLER.
Joined staff February, 1957. Came to Clemson from Uni-
versity of Texas.
Responsibilities: Assistant varsity football coach work-
ing with the offensive backfield. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: High School
Line coach at Decatur, Ga., High 1
year. Head coach at Decatur 4 years
with record of 43-3-1. Won last 25
in row. Coach of year in Georgia
College — backfield coach at Au-
burn four years. Served as back-
field coach at Texas two years. Has
been on Clemson staff five years.
Personal Information: Born — Grif-
fin, Ga., Nov. 26, 1921. High School:
Griffin High School, lettered in foot-
ball and basketball. College: Ogle-
thorpe, graduated with AB degree in physical education.
Lettered in football and baseball. Football captain in
1941. Service: Navy 4 years. Married: Maxine Ellis of
Montgomery, Ala., April 24, 1954. Children: Cheryl
Lynne, 7; Karen Jo, 6; Mary Frances, 2.
Bowl Game Participation: 4 as an assistant coach (1953
Gator and 1954 Gator with Auburn, 1959 Sugar and 1959
Bluebonnet with Clemson).
Waller
Columbia's nicest . .
hotel
WADE HAMPTON
South Carolina's Largest and Finest
Fitzhugh L. Smith, Mgr.
Where you stay does make a difference!
FREE PARKING
Freshman Coaches . . .
COACH COVINGTON (GOAT) McMILLAN. Joined
Clemson staff Sept. 1, 1937. Came to Clemson from Fur-
man coaching staff.
Responsibilities: Head freshman coach, recruiting.
Coaching Experience: High School — 4 years as head
coach (1930-33) at Griffin, Ga., where
he produced some outstanding teams.
College— assistant coach and direc-
tor of physical education Furman
University 3 years (1934-36). Clem-
son backfield coach at Clemson un-
til 1955 when made head freshman
coach. Helped develop 3 Clemson
All-American backs. Also served as
recreational director of state parks
7 years (1935-51). On Clemson staff
for 25 years.
Personal Information: Born—Marl-
boro, S. C, May 30, 1907. High School—Saluda, S. C,
lettered in football. College—Clemson, graduated with
BS Degree in chemistry in 1930. Lettered in football
three years. All-Southern in football, 1929. In 1936 re-
received MA degree in physical education from Peabody
College, Nashville, Tenn. Has all work except thesis
completed on MS in education at Clemson. Service
—
Army 4 years. Married—Edith Greer of Greenville, S. C,
May 2, 1937. Children—Mrs. Joe Bynum (Cheryl) of
Charlottesville, Va., Cecelia, 19, Johnny, 15, Tim, 7.
Bowl Game Participation: 7 as assistant coach (1940
Cotton, 1949 Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Or-
ange, 1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
McMillan
COACH RONALD PEARCE (WHITEY) JORDAN. Join-
ed Clemson staff July, 1959. Came to Clemson after
graduation.
Responsibilities: Assistant football coach working with
freshman line. Recruiter.
Coaching Experience: College—Assisted with freshman
team as a student while finishing
'**
\ up work on degree. Has been full
1 time assistant freshman coach for
% three years.
Personal Information: Born—Flor-
al A ence, S. C, May 14, 1936. High
/Ah School—Florence High School, let-Ab/JHI tered in football, baseball and bas-
^fl 1 JKKm.: ketball. College — Clemson. grad-
uated with BS degree in education—88 JMBMBB in 1959. Lettered in football three
Jordan years. Married — Kappy Stewart of
Florence, S. C, June 5, 1955. Children—Kim, 6; Karol
4; Stewart 3; Jo Kyle, born Aug 16, 1962.
Bowl Game Participation— 1 as a player (1957 Orange),
2 as an assistant coach (1959 Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
Before Disaster Strikes





Telephone 225-8222 — 122 N. Main St.
ANDERSON, S. C.
'BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY'
#
Complete Fire, Casualty, & Bond Coverage
WE BELIEVE
m YOUR JUDGMENT
COMPARE PET WITH ANY OTHER
Business Managers . . .
EUGENE PERRITT (GENE) WILLIMON. BUSINESS
MANAGER OF ATHLETICS. Joined Clemson staff
April, 1950, from private business in Greenville, S. C.
Responsibilities: Handles all business matters pertain-
ing to Clemson Athletic Assn., and
IPTAY. Background: was in gen-
eral insurance business for 17 years
in Greenville. Came to Clemson as
executive secretary of athletic asso-
ciation and IPTAY. Was named busi-
ness manager of athletics in 1955. Is
responsible for organizing IPTAY
dHB^Fjjfl^H membership drive each year. Has
MP mr iflHH been on Clemson staff for 12 years,
flflfKJS^^H Personal Information: Born—Green-
i^r^^ ville - s - c -> Jan - 15 > 1912- High SchoolWilhmon
Greenvillej g c ; ottered in foot-
ball. College — Clemson, graduated with BS degree in
horticulture in 1933, lettered 2 years in football. Service
— Armor 4 years. Married— Louise (Lou) McClure of
Anderson, S. C, June 29, 1937. Children—Rusty, 22 and
"Weezie", 18.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as business manager of ath-
letics (1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar,
1959 Bluebonnet).
HENSLEE CLIFFORD (BILL) McLELLAN. ASSIST-
ANT BUSINESS MANAGER OF ATHLETICS. Joined
Clemson staff May 1, 1958 from department of agricul-
tural economics and seed certification at Clemson.
Responsibilities: Assists with all business dealings of
Clemson Athletic Association. Han-
dles ticket orders. Began serving as
assistant coach working with line in
Feb., 1955 while with agricultural de-
partment. Still assists with coaching
despite heavy duties in business of-
fice. Handles all sideline bookkeep-
ing during game.
Background: Received graduate re-
search assistantship while working
on MS degree. Served as assistant
agronomist 1 year, as assistant econ-
omist for 2 years.
Personal Information: Born—Hamer, S. C, May 26, 1932.
High School — Dillon, S. C, lettered 3 years in football,
2 in baseball. College—Clemson, graduated in 1954 with
BS degree in agronomy and Masters degree in agricul-
tural economics from Clemson in 1956. Lettered 2 years
in football. Married—Ann Rogers of Fork, S. C, June 5,
1954. Children—Suzy, 7; Bill, 5; Cliff, 4; Arch Anna, 1.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as a player (1952 Gator),
3 as an assistant coach (1957 Orange, 1959 Sugar, 1959
Bluebonnet).
McLellan
1962 CLEMSON FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Sept. 22—Georgia Tech at Atlanta . _ 2:00 pm _._ $5.50
Sept. 29—N. C. State at Raleigh 1:30 pm 4.00
Oct. 6—Wake Forest at Winston-Salem . . 2:00 pm 4.00
Oct. 13—Georgia at Clemson (Youth Day) 2:00 pm _ ._. 4.50
Oct. 20—Duke at Clemson (Band Day) __ 2:00 pm 4.50
Oct. 27—Auburn at Clemson (IPTAY Day) 2:00 pm 4.50
Nov. 3—U. N. C. at Clemson (Homecoming) 2:00 pm 4.50
Nov. 10—Furman at Greenville . 2:00 pm 4.50
Nov. 17—Maryland at College Park . 1:30 pm 4.00
Nov. 24—U. S. C. at Clemson (Dad's Day) 1:00 pm 5.75
iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiMiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii







Archery Fishing Swimming Hunting
CLEMSON
A Name Respected in Education
and Athletics
FIRST NATIONAL
A Name Respected in Banking
The First National
Bank of South Carolina
Offices in
ANDERSON. CHARLESTON. CLEMSON
COLUMBIA and SUMMERVILLE, S. C.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
Team Physicians . . .
JUDSON ELAM (JUD) HAIR, TEAM PHYSICIAN.
Joined staff in May, 1957. Came to Clemson from pri-
vate practice in Due West, S. C.
Responsibilities: Is in charge of student health services
at Clemson. Serves as team physician for all athletic
teams.
Experience as doctor: After gradua-
tion from medical school served one
year internship at Greenville, S. C,
General Hospital. Was in private
practice in Mayesville, S. C, one
year and in Due West, S. C, three
years. Has been Clemson team phy-
sician five years.
^g£*~ .-v££| Personal Information: Born: Colum-
Wm % -'l9l bia, S. C, April 8, 1925. High SchoolHi B mmmS". — Columbia High School. College:
Hair Attended Clemson one year. Attend-
ed College of Charleston one year.
Graduated from Medical College of South Carolina in
1952 with doctor of medicine degree. Service—Air Force
3 years. Married—Mary Price of Elberton, Ga., August
25, 1946. Children: Judson, Jr., 13; Ann, 9; Jim, 7;
Harry, 6.
Bowl Game Participation: 2 as team physician (1959
Sugar, 1959 Bluebonnet).
JOHN CHARLES (CHARLIE) BARNETT, ASSISTANT
TEAM PHYSICIAN. Joined Clemson staff July, 1959.
Came to Clemson from private practice at Slater, S. C.
Responsibilities: Assistant director of student health
services. Serves as assistant team physician of all ath-
letic teams.
Experience as a physician: Served
one year internship at Greenville
General Hospital after graduation
from med school. Was in private
practice two years at Slater, S. C.
Been on Clemson staff three years.
Personal Information: Born: Mari-
etta. S. C, April 17, 1931. High
School: Slater-Marietta, Slater, S. C.
Lettered in football. College: Clem-
son, graduated in 1952 with BS in
pre-medicine. Medical College of
South Carolina, graduated in 1956
with doctor of medicine degree. College fraternity: Phi
Rho Sigma. Married: Jean Chapman of Slater, S. C,
August 18, 1954. Children: Allison, 4; Scott, 2.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as assistant team physician
(1959 Bluebonnet).
Barnett









LOCATED IN THE LOGGIA
IN THE HEART OF STUDENT ACTIVITY
Trainer And . . . Equipment Manager . . .
TRAINER FRED W. (FRED) HOOVER. Joined Clemson
staff July 1, 1959. Came to Clemson from Florida State
University.
Responsibilities: Head trainer of all intercollegiate sports.
Experience as a trainer: Served as
trainer at Florida State 1952 and
% 1953 and again 1957 and 1958. Has
/ % lectured on several football clinics. Is
a member of National Trainers Asso-
prr^ '"»* Ji ciation; secretary-treasurer District
IV, National Trainers Association.
Member of Phi Epsilon Kappa, na-
tional physical education fraternity.
Head trainer at Clemson for three
years.
Personal Information: Born — Jack-
sonville, Fla., July 3, 1930. High
School — Andrew Jackson, Jackson-
ville, Fla. College—Florida State University, graduated
with BS degree in physical education in 1953. College
fraternity—Sigma Chi. Service—Air Force 3 years. Cap-
tain in Air Force Reserve. Married—Elva Cook of Mt.
Vernon, 111., Dec. 15, 1956. Children—Catherine Ann, 4;
and Bryan, 2.
Bowl Game Participation: 1 as trainer (1959 Bluebonnet).
Hoover
ASSISTANT TRAINER AND EQUIPMENT MANAGER
HERMAN McGEE. Joined Clemson staff in March, 1934,
after graduation from high school.
Responsibilities: Assists with training duties of all var-
sity teams; serves as trainer for
freshman football teams; keeps track
of equipment of all athletic teams.
Experience as trainer: Served as as-
sistant trainer from 1934 through
1948. Was trainer from 1948 through
1957. Has served as assistant trainer
and equipment manager since 1958.
Has been on Clemson staff for 28
years.
Personal Information: Born—Clem-
son, S. C, September 11, 1918. High
School — graduated Pendleton High
(now Riverside), played basketball and baseball. Service
—4V2 years in infantry and quartermaster. Married
—
Lucia Greene of Pendleton, S. C, February 8, 1943.
Bowl Game Participation: 5 as trainer (1940 Cotton, 1949
Gator, 1951 Orange, 1952 Gator, 1957 Orange), 2 as assist-





SPORTING GOODS — FARM IMPLEMENTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE — GIFTS






It went out of date with the flying-wedge and
handlebar mustaches. But the game goes on
with new plays and new cheers. Uniforms are
an ancient and traditional garb but today we
bring to them modern fabrics—improved tech-
nique—advanced craftmanship and contempo-









30 E. COURT ST. • GREENVILLE, S. C.
Atlantic Coast Conference Football Officials
The Atlantic Coast assigns its football officials through
the Supervisor of Officials, H. C. (Joby) Hawn of
Winston-Salem, N. O, with the assistance of the Office
of the Commissioner, James H. Weaver, and such assign-
ments are not made public until the day of the game.
Brief sketches of the 44 regularly-assigned football offi-
cials of the conference staff are listed below for your
information and convenience, as follows:
EARL BARNETT, civil engineer and general building
contractor, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate University of
Virginia, Member Falcon Club, Mason. Chairman board
of deacons First Baptist Church, Sunday School teacher,
Training Union leader, chairman Boy Scout Committee.
Formerly coach Lane High School, Charlottesville. 15
years officiating.
V. E. (ED) BAUGH, superintendent of engineering and
maintenance T. E. Wannamaker, Inc., Orangeburg, S. C.
Attended Clemson College. Deacon First Presbyterian
Church. 18 years officiating. Past president South Caro-
lina Football Officials Association.
LOU BELLO, teacher Raleigh City Schools, Raleigh,
N. C. Graduate Duke University. Secretary Raleigh
Hot Stove League, sports chairman March of Dimes,
youth director church. 17 years officiating.
TOM CHAMBERS, accountant analyst, W. E. Graham
& Sons Division of Vulcan Materials Co., Winston-Salem,
N. C. Graduate Duke University, Deacon and Trustee
Calvary Baptist Church. 12 years officiating.
WILBURN C. CLARY, assistant superintendent, The
Children's Home, Inc., Winston-Salem, N. C. Graduate
University of South Carolina. Since 1937 coach at Chil-
dren's Home, became principal 1944, assistant superin-
tendent 1949. Executive secretary Western North Caro-
lina High School Activities Assn. 20 years officiating.
President-Secretary North Carolina High School Offi-
cials Association.
JIM COLLIER, industrial relations director, Woodside
Mills, Greenville, S. C. Graduate Presbyterian College.
Past president Parker Rotary Club. 14 years officiating.
FRED C. CRAFT, administrative staff assistant in
South Carolina National Guard, Columbia, S. C. Gradu-
ate University of South Carolina. Member Sertoma
Club, American Legion, Military Order of the World
Wars, Columbia Tochdown Club. 24 years officiating.
HUGH M. CURRIN, attorney at law, Oxford, N. C.
Graduate Wake Forest College. Past mayor of Oxford.
Member Civitan Club. 14 years officiating.
D. A. (BABE) DANIEL, state director of sales, Great
Central Insurance Co., Charlotte, N. C. Graduate Uni-
(Continued on next page)
7<& BOOK STORE
OFFICIAL SUPPLIER FOR
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ACC Football Officials (Continued)
versity of North Carolina. Member Charlotte Quarter-
back Club. Former president North State Football Offi-
cials Association. 26 years officiating.
CARL B. DEANE. sporting goods dealer, Downtown
Athletic Store, Charlottesville, Va. Graduate Duke Uni-
versity, Member Elks Club. 15 years officiating.
JOHN C. DONOHUE, general agent for State of Mary-
land, Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Baltimore, Md.
Graduate St. Johns College of Annapolis, Md. Coach at
St. Johns until 1939. Former president Baltimore Life
Underwriter Assn. Trustee of Natl. Assn. of Life Under-
writers. Former state chairman Heart Fund. Member
board of visitors and governors at St. Johns College.
Former president Maryland Board of Football Officials.
23 years officiating.
CHARLES D. EDMONDS, senior budget examiner.
Veterans Administration, Arlington. Va. Attended Uni-
versity of Illinois, graduate Transylvania College, Mas-
ters degree PE Columbia University. Member Masonic
Lodge. Rank lieutenant colonel US Army reserve corp.
15 years officiating.
WILLIAM R. EDWARDS, principal elementary school,
The Children's Home, Winston-Salem, N. C. Graduate
Appalachian State Teachers College, member Sertoma
Club. 15 years officiating.
CHARLES F. ELLINGER, special account representa-
tive, Baltimore Business Forms Co., Baltimore, Md.
Graduate University of Maryland. Member Quarterback
Club, Colts Associates, Military Order Foreign Wars,
Mason Landmark Lodge, Mt. Washington Club, Press
Club. President Maryland Board Football Officials
Assn. 17 years officiating.
ERNEST D. (B.) HACKNEY, insurance-real estate,
Wilson, N. C. Graduate University of North Carolina,
Phi Beta Kappa. Former President Wilson Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, Wilson County Assn. of Insurance
Agents. Member Salvation Army Advisory Board, Wil-
son Recreation Commission, Board of Stewards, Metho-
dist Church. 14 years officiating.
EVAN E. HENDRICKSON, general manager, New
York Life Insurance Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate Duke
University. Member Lions Club, Past president Life
Underwriters. Past president Raleigh, N. C. Little
League. 18 years officiating.
MILTON A. HINES, personnel department, Chatham
Manufacturing Co., Elkin, N. C. Graduate Guilford Col-
lege. Scoutmaster Troop 46, Kiwanis Club. 13 years
officiating.
EUGENE HOOKS, assistant professor in Department
of Physical Education, Wake Forest College, Winston-
Salem, N. C. Graduate Wake Forest College. All-Ameri-
can third baseman at Wake Forest. Former Wake Forest
baseball coach. Doctors degree George Peabody College.
10 years officiating.
SIDNEY M. HUGHES, JR., partner Fritco Co., Norfolk,
Va. Graduate Springfield College. Member Norfolk
Sports Club, Norfolk Yacht Club. 21 years officiating.
Former president Southeastern Virginia Football Offi-
cials Assn.
VAUGHAN JENNINGS, co-owner McCollum Dodge
Motors, Inc., Sumter. S. C. Attended Oklahoma A&M.
Member American Legion, Forty and Eight, Elks. Chair-
man draft board. 16 years officiating.
LOUIS V. KOERBER, representative Standard Lime
& Cement Co., Baltimore, Md. Graduate Johns Hop-
kins University. Secretary alumni association John
Hopkins University. 11 years officiating.
JOHN W. (JACK) LINDSAY, assistant counsel, Liber-
ty Life Insurance Co., Greenville, S. C. Secretary of
Surety Insurance Co., Graduate University of North
Carolina. South Carolina Bar Association. Staff officer
S. C. National Guard. Mason and Shriner. President
South Carolina Football Assn. 14 year officiating.
GEORGE MANNING, design engineer, Cocker Ma-
chine & Foundry Co., Gastonia, N. C. Graduate Georgia
Tech, masters degree in engineering. 18 years officiating.
HARRY MARCHANT, sporting goods salesman, John-
son-Lambe Co., N. C. Graduate Durham High School.
Member Junior Chamber of Commerce. Former presi-
dent Durham Emergency & Rescue Squad. 15 years
officiating.
M. E. McCLENNY, owner-operator Mickey's Pastry
Shop, Goldsboro, N. C. Graduate Goldsboro High School.
President Wayne County Boys Club. Former member
Wayne Recreation Council. Member Lions Club, Loyal
Order of Moose, American Legion, 40 and 8. Trustee
Friends Church. 15 years officiating.
JULIAN McKENZIE, field supervisor, Travelers In-
surance Co., Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of
North Carolina. Member Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Lions Club. 11 years officiating.
RAY MOORE, sales representative B. C. Remedy Co..
Columbia, S. C. Graduate Camden High School. Presi-
dent Columbia Touchdown Club. Former president
Pharmaceutical Assn. TMA. Former district governor
South Carolina Junior Chamber of Commerce. 32nd de-
gree Mason and Shriner. Deacon in Sherwood Forest
Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church. 23 years offi-
ciating.
CHARLES MOSS, U. S. Department of Agriculture,
Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. Former
freshman coach Clemson. Member Greenville Touch-
down Club, Mason. Chairman school recreation pro-
gram. Former president South Carolina Football Offi-
cials Assn. 28 years officiating.
O. V. PLAYER, JR., owner Sinclair Service Station,
Sumter, S. C. Attended University of South Carolina,
Deacon First Presbyterian Church. Member Lions Club,
40 and 8, American Legion, Master Mason, Sumter
School Board, Elks Club, Past director YMCA. 16 years
officiating. Past president South Carolina Football Offi-
cials Association.
(Continued on next page)
ACC Football Officials (Continued)
GEORGE T. RANKIN, teacher, Baltimore, Md. Grad-
uate Towsan State Teachers College. Member Harun-
dale Civic Club. 17 years officiating. Past president Cen-
tral Maryland Board of Basketball Officials, Baltimore-
Washington Chapter of Eastern Football Officials.
GIL RUSHTON, district sales manager, Nationwide
Insurance Co., Charlotte, N. C. Graduate Clemson Col-
lege. Member Chamber of Commerce, Life Underwriters
Assn., Greenville Touchdown Club, Elks Club. 11 years
officiating. Past president Piedmont Football Officials
Association of South Carolina.
ROBERT SANDELL, Owner Dairy Queen, Charlottes-
ville, Va. Graduate Johns Hopkins University. Former
All-American lacrosse player and coach at Virginia. 13
years officiating.
WILLIAM K. SHIPLEY, industrial sales engineer,
Toledo Scale Corp., Baltimore, Md. Graduate University
of Baltimore. Member NCAA All-American lacrosse
selection committee. 12 years officiating. Past president
Maryland Board of Football Officials.
WILLIAM C. SIMPSON, principal, Olympia High
School, Columbia, S. C. Graduate University of South
Carolina. 14 years as high school coach, past member
National Alliance Football Rules Committee, Major in
Air Force Reserve, member of Shandon Presbyterian
Church. 16 years officiating. Director basketball clinics
for South Carolina High School Association.
WILLIAM E. SMITH, associate professor, Physical
Education Department, N. C. State College, Raleigh, N. C.
Graduate Western Carolina Teachers College. Doctors
degree George Peabody College. 16 years officiating.
CHARLIE TIMMONS, industrial engineer, Gulf Oil
Co., Greenville, S. C. Graduate Clemson College. For-
mer pro player Brooklyn Dodgers. All-Southern end.
Member Greenville Touchdown Club. Sunday School
teacher St. Paul Methodist Church. 12 years officiating.
FRITZ TURNER, chief LP-gas inspector, South Caro-
lina Insurance Dept., Columbia, S. C. Graduate Univer-
sity of South Carolina. 19 years officiating.
BERNARD ULMAN, sales, National Pharmaceutical
Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md., Graduate University of Mary-
land. President Travelers Auxiliary of Maryland Phar-
maceutical Assn. 18 years officiating. Past president
Maryland Board of Football Officials, past president
Southern Lacrosse Officials Association.
JACK D. VEST, personal lines manager, insurance de-
partment, Wachovia Bank and Trust Co., Winston-Salem,
N. C. (residence Clemmons, N. C.) Graduate East Ten-
nessee State College, masters George Peabody College.
Four years experience as high school teacher and coach.
Member Clemmons Moravian Church. 9 years officiating.
FLETCHER WALL, vice president and sales manager.
Pat Brown Lumber Co., president Cary Lumber Co.,
Lexington, N. C. Graduate Duke University. All-State
center. Amateur golf champion. 14 years officiating.
BOB WEAVER, principal Royal Oaks Elementary
School, Kannapolis, N. C. Graduate Appalachian State
Teachers College. Member Lions Club. American Legion,
United States Naval Reserve, North Carolina Education
Assn., life member National Education Assn., Assn of
Professional Ball Players of America, Umpires Assn. of
National Baseball Congress. 13 years officiating. Execu-
tive secretary Piedmont Officials Association.
W. M. WILBANKS, recreation director, Ware Shoals
Community Foundation of Riegel Textile Corp., Ware
Shoals, S. C. Attended Washington College. Past presi-
dent Ware Shoals Lions Club. Member American Legion,
Mason, Instructor American Red Cross. 22 years offi-
ciating.
ROBERT W. WISE, engineer, manager of product de-
velopment, Deering Milliken, Greenville, S. C. Gradu-
ate U. S. Naval Academy. Registered professional engi-
neers society. 13 years officiating. Past president Pied-
mont Chapter of Football Officials Association.
PAUL K. WOOD, district engineer, Southern Clay
Pipe Institute of Atlanta, Georgia. Attended Georgia
Tech. Graduated North Carolina State College. Mem-
ber American Society of Civil Engineers. North Caro-
lina Society of Engineers. 15 years officiating. (Resi-
dence Lexington, N. C.)
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The World's FINEST Music . . NIGHTLY on WNOK-FM . . . 104.7 on your FM
Strongest Line in Any League
Precision chemistry does it. It's the reason behind the widespread
acceptance of Texize products for the textile industry ... and the
reason that Texize is able to produce the finest line of work-saving
household products on the market today.
That's why textile people and homemakers alike say...












Its whats up front that counts...
FILTER-BLEND
Up ahead of a pure white, modern filter, only Winston has
FILTER-BLEND | -rich, golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for the best taste in filter smoking.
